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1 - A new begining A new life

Chapter one

My name is Terra and I'm waiting for my new foster parents Paula and Peter the first time I saw them I
thought that Paula was a movie star and that Peter was her prince charming.

But what would they want with me?

2 minutes later

“We'll take her won't we Peter?” declared Paula.

“Absolutely” he said.

“When can we take her?” asked Paula

“In a week or so” replied Mrs Thorne

“A week or so! Peter?” she whined.

“Mrs Thorne,” Peter said, stepping up to her.

“May I use your telephone, please?”

She stared at him.

“I think I can cut to the chase,” he said, “and I know how eager you people are to find proper homes for
these children. Were on the same side,” he added with a smile, and I suddenly realised that he could be
really slick when he wanted to be.

“Very well,” she replied with a frown “go ahead” and moving aside to let him in to her inner office.

“I'm so excited about you Terra we are going to do lots of stuff together” Paula said with a very big grin
on her face.

“Ah Peter” she said when he appeared. He smiled

“There's someone on the phone waiting to speak with you Mrs Thorne,” he said, and winked at Paula.

She put her hand on my shoulder and pulled me closer to her. “Darling Terra,” she cried, “you're
coming home with us.”



When you're brought up in an institutional world, full of bureaucracy, you can't help but be very
impressed by people who have the power to snap their fingers and get want they want. It's exciting. It's
as if you're suddenly whisked away on a magic carpet and the world that you thought was reserved only
for the lucky chosen few will now be yours, too.

Who would blame me for rushing into their arms?



2 - That's when i saw him

Chapter two

BeastBoy's Thoughts:

I'm waiting in this limo for Paula and Peter and their new daughter I wonder want she looks like ah! Here
they are.

Outside the limo

“It's very long” I exclaimed.

“Would you like to go in?” laughed Peter and Paula together.

“Oh yes” I said with glee.

So I hoped in to the limo and that's when I saw him.

“Hi” he said

“Hi,” I replied with a grin “my name is Terra

“Mine is..” he started

“Garfield” Paula finished

“Our first stop,” Paula told me, “is going to be Bloomingdale's.”

I didn't think she literally meant we'd be going straight to Bloomingdale's, but that is were the driver
drove us.

Terra's Thoughts:

While we drove to Bloomingdale's I just stared at Garfield and he stared back that's when I noticed that
his eyes had fear, sadness and a little bit of happiness but just a bit.

BeastBoy's Thoughts:

She's really pretty I wonder why she's staring at me I'll just stare back. Hey! Her eyes have happiness in
them and a bit of wonder I wonder what she's thinking about I wonder.

At Bloomingdale's:



“Bloomingdale's is so big” I exclaimed

Garfield just grinned.

Paula and Peter just smiled.

“So were are we going first?” I asked Paula

“Well we'll go into the juniors floor to get you your skirts and blouses and hats” replied Paula.

We went to the juniors' floor and before I entered Garfield held me back.

“I like to be called BeastBoy” he grinned.

“So when Paula's not around can you call me that everyone does just not Paula so can ya?” he asked.

I nodded.

He grinned and I grinned back.

“Terra,” Paula called “Garfield.”

“Coming” we replied.

So we quickly caught up to Paula and Peter

I have never tried on so much clothes before so many hats, blouses, jackets and skirts but no jeans or
t-shirts.

“You look like you have never worn any of these clothes before” laughed Paula

“I haven't I usually wear jeans and t-shirts” I replied nervously.

After I finished that sentence I noticed that BeastBoy had disappeared. I continued displaying all the
clothes that Paula had put in the changing room to my surprise there was one pair of jeans and one
t-shirt and a baseball cap. When I came out with the outfit Paula look shocked.

“Who put that in the changing room” Paula asked and she said that with such nastiness it scared me.

All the shop assistants came when they heard Paula call them and when she asked them who put it in. 

They all had the same answer no I didn't.

Then I saw BeastBoy walking up to me.

“Do you like the outfit?” he whispered



“Yes” I replied but just I bit to loud

“You did it Garfield did you not” Paula nearly screamed

“Yes” he replied with a huge grin 

“Nothing is not funny so stop grinning” Paula snarled

“Can't I keep this one outfit please just this one nothing else like this oh please Paula?” I pleaded

“Oh lets just let her keep it” agreed Peter

“Fine” replied Paula in exaggerated voice.

After we got all the clothes (Paula still in a bad mood with BeastBoy) we went to a jewellery shop.

 Paula and Peter bought me a diamond necklace it had a gold chain and gold teardrop with a diamond
inside it. 

I feared I would lose it or break the diamond or someone would steal it.

 When I saw the price I was speechless.

“It cost so much money,” I said in a small voice

BeastBoy had another big grin on his face so I grinned back with a bigger one than his. 

When Paula saw this she gave BeastBoy an evil glare it scared me.

After we bought the necklace we left Bloomingdale's I felt so lucky to have such caring parents.

But how rich were my new parents I was soon to find out.  
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